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Every year better than the last . . .

Swap Meet opens Friday, April 1: let’s be ready
The 2011 Portland Swap Meet is
right around the corner.
If you haven’t already it’s time to
clean out your shops and get rid of
some of that junk, err I mean treasures
and donate it to the swap meet .
This is now our major fund raiser for
the club and each year we have brought
in more money from the previous. Let’s
not let this year be the exception.
Contact Dave Williams at 503-2664287 if you have any donations.
On Saturday, March 26th at 10:00am
there will be a gathering at Allen Tiffany’s Gregg Roofing shop in Camas,
Washington (27001 SE 15th St., Camas)

Wooden Shoe Tulip tour
planned for April 23

Pat and Patti Brost have agreed to
organize the drive to Wooden Shoe Tulip Farms on April 23.
The farm has sent 30 free passes,
which admit driver and passenger in
an antique car.
This happens on the Saturday before Easter, and there will be lots of
activity at the farm, so the CPPC cars
will be admitted through an alternate
entrance. Tour members should be certain to check with Pat or Patti for upto-date directions.
HACO has been invited to join us
for this car club activity. Mike will take
pictures of the cars in the tulip fields if
people would like a picture, and they
can be used for upcoming things like
next years club calendar.
More info will be on the CPPC website as it becomes available.

to label and price the items that have
been donated. Please try and have all
your donations in by that day.
Allen stored all that was leftover
from last year.
This year’s meet opens on Friday, April 1st at 7:00am. We will
set up our booths on Thursday,
March 31st at 10:00am.
There will be a sign up sheet at
the February and March meetings
to volunteer for two hour shifts on
either Friday, Saturday or Sunday
or to help set up or tear down.
Ladies are admitted free on Sunday.
We are going to be in a slightly
different location this year but in the
same Building D. Instead of on the
west end in the middle of the building we will be a row over (north) and a
little bit east of the end of the building
in booths number 3081, 3082,3083, and
3084.
Look for the Cascade Pacific Plymouth Club Sign up above the booths.

SIX CAR CLUBS sponsor the Portland
Swap Meet: HACO (Historical Automobile Club of Oregon), and local chapters
of HCCA (Horseless Carriage Club of
America), VCCA (Vintage Chevrolet Club
of America), Model A Ford Club of America, Early Ford V8 Club of America, and the
Model T Ford Club of America. The event
ties up all of Portland’s Expo Center plus
adjacent parking lots for three days.

Non-profit status clarified

2011 DUES
ARE DUE!!!
At press time, 60 members or
families were paid up for 2011.
That leaves 76 to go!!!

President Mike Bade got on the
phone to the IRS recently to clarify reporting requirements for non-profits.
He learned that CPPC is designated
as a 501 (c) (7) (less than $50,000 annually) Social & recreational club, and
that a form 990-N can be filed online
by May 15th to keep us in compliance
with new requirements.
We are a non-profit organzation, but
NOT a charity, and donations to the
club are not tax-deductible.

Plymouth is a registered trademark of Chrysler Motors and is used by special permission.
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CPPC Officers 2011
President, Mike Bade

503-206-4652, Happy Valley, OR

Vice-President, Robin Will
503-285-3437, Portland, OR

Secretaries, Donna Bade

503-206-4652, Happy Valley, OR

& Sam Stafford

971-553-6670, Estacada, OR

Treasurer, Dolores Call
503-723-5118, Milwaukie, OR

Standing Committees
Activities

Gary Rusher 503-638-5521
Don Hufschmid 503-577-7899

Membership

Gary Rusher 503-638-5521
Robin Will 503-285-3437

Refreshments Coordinators

Dennis & Jeannie Mowery 503-760-3184

Technical Advisors

Ken Van Coelen 503-310-7228
Dave Williams 503-266-4287

Mayflower Tours

Jeannette Dimick, 360-885-1113

Newsletter

Robin Will 503-285-3437,
robin@robinwill.com
Please submit newsletter contributions
by the 2nd Wednesday of each month.

Membership & Dues:

Cascade Pacific Plymouth Club, Inc. dues are
$20.00 per calendar year
Membership runs February 1 through December 31.
Concurrent membership to the
National Plymouth Owners Club is required.
http://www.plymouthbulletin.com/members.htm
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 2988, Clackamas, OR 97015

Advertising Rates:

Advertising is free to current
Cascade Pacific Plymouth Club members.
1 column by 1 inch (black and white only)

Vendor Rates:

$25.00 for 11 issues, 3.5” x 2”
Photos accompanying classified ads are
$10.00 per newsletter.
Advertisements should be
Plymouth-related services.
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February meeting highlights
The meeting was held February
22, 2010, beginning at 7:00 p.m. Mike
Bade, President, presided. Donna Bade
recorded the minutes. The physical
count was 37 people in attendance.
Minutes of the January 28, 2011
meeting were approved as published
in the February newsletter.
Mike Bade thanked Gary Rusher
for bringing refreshments, and he also
thanked Jeanne Mowry and Donna
Bade for helping in the kitchen.
Because of difficulties getting a guest
speaker, Mike showed the DVD that
Spanky Anderson left with our club.
Mike would like some help in securing
guest speakers.
Treasurer’s Report: Dolores Call
reported a balance of $12,315.26 in the
Club treasury, and the report was approved as submitted.
Membership: Mike welcomed new
members Gerry Peterson and his fiance, Kena Jacobs. He also recognized
Jim Philips who has been a member
for three years. Tom and Bonnie Short
were visitors from Milwaukie introduced by Jeanette and Bob Dimick.
Membership Dues: It was brought
up that 60 people have paid their $20.00
dues and 80 people have not paid their
dues as of today. There will be an email
sent out to members that have not paid,
and Donna Bade, Lorraine Griffey, Jeanette Dimick and Retha Harden also
volunteered to help make the calls to
members who had not paid.
Member Care: Lorraine Griffey reported that Scott Farnsworth has been
in the hospital after a surgery and is
home recuperating. He would welcome cards. Harriet Sweeney has been
moved to the Russellville Park at 23 SE
103rd Ave. #209, Portland, OR 97216
and would welcome cards and guests.
Mayflower Tours: The next Mayflower event will be on March 17. They
will be going to OPB and the National
Weather Service. On April 5th, the
Mayflowers will go to Bonnie Meltzer’s
art studio. After the studio tour, the
group will go to the Kennedy School
for lunch.
Calendars: Calendars are still for

sale. Colored calendars are $12.00 and
Black and White calendars are $5.00.
Upcoming Activities: Swap Meet:
12 - 14 tables will be available for selling parts, etc. A membership table will
be set up to hand out Plymouth membership materials and sell t-shirts, hats,
etc. (See page 1). Mike promised to follow up on a question of whether Swap
Meet donations would be tax-deductible (story page 1).
Allure of the Auto: Mike Bade and
Mike Porter are the two people that are
in charge of getting people to sign up
for the Art Museum’s August 27 event.
Wooden Shoe Tulip Farm Tour:
The event is on Saturday, April 23. The
tulip farm will send free passes for any
people that drive an old car.
2011 POC MEET: The dates to remember are July 13-16. The 2011 POC
Meet form was emailed to the membership that have email. Copies were
available to pick up. Mike is going to
check route that the California group
took up to Portland, and members may
want to go a little early to catch part of
Graffiti Weekend in Roseburg, OR. The
dates for that event are July 6 - 9.
Membership Committee:
Gary
Rusher the committee’s plans to make
it easier to recruit new members. It involves organizing materials and supplies so members can easily take them
along to events they attend, and do
some recruiting for the club.
Technical Committee: The next Tech
Committee outing will be pricing parts
at Alan Tiffany’s for the Swap Meet. All
members are welcome to help price on
March 26.
Raffle: Winners of the raffle prizes
were Chuck Willis, Mel Nilsen, Gary
Rusher, Joanne Dixon, and Bonnie
Short.
50/50: Larry Catt won the $34.00
share of the 50/50 collection.
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The Steering Column, A Message from the President

Hopefully you have heard that the
upcoming Portland Swap meet is approaching. This is the only fundraiser
for the club since we voted to discontinue the Annual Hot
Dog-ust Day CruiseIn. Your donations of
unwanted car items
are appreciated and we
need your help to work
the club booth to sell
items and help recruit new members.
Some of you, who are from out of
town and stopping by the club booth,
call and see if you can help work some
of the duty shifts. Since I am retired I
will finally be able to get to see more of
the swap meet, I can’t wait to see what
I have been missing all these years.
There has been a lot of participation
thus far for the activities we have had.
This is a good way to get to know each
other better. I know there are those who
have conflicts on the 4th Tuesday regular membership meeting night. You can
still come to the activities along with
the rest of us, hope to see more of you
as the weather gets better.
It is not too soon to be thinking of
the 2010 POC Meet in Pacific Grove,
California. Soon it will be time to make

hotel reservations and tuning up your
cars for the trip South. Graffiti Weekend in Roseburg will be a stop along
the way south and we will need to reserve rooms ASAP, or sleep in our cars.
We will be having a meeting to discuss
the route we will take for the trip to Pacific Grove after the swap meet is behind us.
Thank you to those who have
stepped up to host upcoming club activities. With all the things the CPPC
Board is things to do this year; we
need your help with to host upcoming
tours and activities. Take another look
at the list of activities planned and let
us know where you would like to help
out.
Calendars are available you can send
Dolores Call to get your 2011 calendar;
they are also available at the monthly
meetings.
Robin Will has all of the year’s activities on the club website. Check
the website for changes and updates
through out the year.
I am updating the 2011 club roster so
make sure your dues are paid to be included. I you have any changes in your
information, phone, email, address,

Club Clothes: what is available now!

Here’s what is currently on hand in CPPC’s Clothing Department. If any of
this looks interesting to you, let Mike or Donna Bade know what you’re looking for. A new run of T-shirts and hoodies is in the planning stage, and there is
talk of ordering more jackets, or perhaps creating a new, lightweight version.
If there’s something you’d like to see, drop a note to info@cascadepacificplymouth.org, and we’ll see that your message gets to the right place.
ITEM

NUMBER

SIZE

PRICE

Hats.............................................. 8
S/M ...................................... $15.00
Window Clings . ......................... 7
..................................................$3.00
Crew Neck Sweatshirt .............. 1
XXL ......................................... $20.00
Hood/Full Zip Sweatshirt 1 S, 2 M
................................................ $20.00
Long Sleeve White ................. 1
Large .......................................... $8.00
T-Shirts . ............................ 1 S, 1 M, 3 XL
................................................ $9.00
T-Shirts . ...................................... 2
XXlarge...........................................$9.00
Pocket Polo . .............................. 5
Xlarge ........................................ $11.00
Pocket Polo . ............................. 3
XXlarge ........................................$12.00
Polo
......................................... 1
Xlarge ...................................... $11.00
Polo (white) . .............................. 1
Xlarge.......................................... $11.00
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cars, etc., let Donna or Sam know. The
Plan is hand them out the April membership meeting.
Thanks again to Robin Will and Gary
Rusher for covering the January and
March monthly membership Meetings.
Donna and I have snuck away again to
a warmer place and will see you for the
April Swap Meet.
Be involved and make a difference
where you can. I thank you in advance
for all the help throughout the upcoming year. There will be lots of experiences to share and memories to make.
Respectfully,
Mike Bade
mdscbade@msn.com
503-206-4652 home
503-702-2480 cell

What do we own and
where is it? Can you
help with CPPC
inventory?

Over the years, club members
have been kind enough to take stuff
home and store it for us.
However, the old adage, “Out of
sight, out of mind,” is at work, and
we’re no longer certain what we
have and where it’s at.
The club owns some folding tables, for instance, but nobody on the
membership committee knows how
many or where they are.
We suspect there are signs and
banners that we haven’t seen for a
while. Does anybody have a clue?
We found one nice CPPC tablecloth at Bill’s Place, and we’re wondering if there are more.
Folding chairs? We’re not sure.
So we’re requesting that if club
members have club stuff lurking
in storage, please inform one of the
board members, so (1) we can reclaim it for use this summer, and (2)
so we don’t go out and purchase the
same things again.
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Tech Committee deals with small stuff

The guy who said “don’t sweat the small stuff,” was probably not involved in restoring old cars.
By Gary Rusher

Tim McCarthy, TimWinchell, Pat
Brost and Marlo Edmon met at Gary’s
shop onSaturday the 12th to help Gary
put some of his 30 Coupe back together.
But, as things would have it, suppliers failed to supply and they were lacking some parts. The head was not back
from NAPA where they were boiling it
out and resurfacing it, and the water
pump was not done being rebuilt by
Automotive Friction.
There was a lot of discussion about
things that could be checked while the
engine was partially down and how to
check for future problems. Pat suggested we check the valves while they were
visible and they all check out good.
Tim helped to time the engine, again
while a dial indicator could be used on
the top of the piston.
A good part of the day was spent
tring to alleviate headlight lens concerns that Tim McCarthy has regarding his 36 Coupe (resently purchased
form Bill Marble) and problems Marlo
is having getting the lens to fit into
the buckets on his pickup. We won’t

mention the brand, but it is that other
Chrysler product that made pickups.

All in all it was a very helpful and
informative day.

One of Marlo Edmon’s hands, two of Gary Rusher’s hands, and they still can’t quite
make the headlamp lens stay where it belongs.

Doughnuts and coffee in the foreground,
Pat and Gary in the background, checking
reference material as Gary’s 1930 coupe
goes back together.

Cascade Pacific Plymouth Club Technical Committee 2011
The committee meets the 1st Saturday of each month.
Please call Ken VanCoelen or Dave Williams for meeting information.

Dave Williams 503-266-4287 ilikemopar@aol.com Canby, OR
Charles Willis 503-668-0129   upandstuff@netzero.net Sandy, OR
Ken VanCoelen 503-310-7228 plymouthken@q.com Milwaukie, OR
Dennis Markovich 503-663-1831   No email Boring, OR
Marlo Edman 503-287-3753   medman@teleport.com Portland, OR
Pat Brost 503-761-2792   pbrost0212@yahoo.com Portland, OR
Bob Dimick 360-885-1113   bjdimick@q.com Brush Prairie, WA
Loren Bennett 503-201-5537    lorenb65@verizon.net Hillsboro, OR
David Pollock . 250-743-4859 dnpollock@shaw.ca Shawnigan Lake, BC
Tim McCarthy 503-620-8438   timmccart@aol.com Tigard, OR
Philip Post 541-535-1860 harrigerj@charter.net Talent, OR
Dennis Rice 503-393-7231   blue51plymouth@comcast.net Keizer, OR

If you have a question for the Technical Committee, please call one of the above.
We will do all we can to help you with your car. NOTE: Keep this List handy for future use.

Cascade Pacific Plymouth Club, Inc.
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Asbahr Garage & Corley’s
warehouse tour, Feb. 27

Saturday, February 26th, 2010, CPPC
members toured Roy Asbahr’s garage and
Jack Corley’s Parts Warehouse, Gresham.
Tour hosts Pat and Patty Brost made the
arrangements.
Bev and Roy Asbahr greeted the Plymouth Club faithful with coffee, hot chocolate and cookies.
Roy gave a brief history of how he acquired his many cars over the years and
the work that he did to restore them to the
condition that they are in today.
Lunch was at Billy Bob’s restaurant at
S.E. 257th & Division St.
After lunch we drove to Jack Corley’s
Parts warehouse in Gresham, at 909 N.E.
Cleveland Ave. Jack is still in the parts
business, selling Specialty Parts for collector cars.
Starting in 1952 and ending 1973, Jack
spent his leisure time on the race tracks
of Washington, Oregon, California, Idaho,
Montana and Canada; driving Midget,
Sprint and Super Modified Race Cars. His
biggest claim to fame is winning the race in
Meridian Speedway in Idaho, driving his
Ford V-8 Series 60.

Horsedrawn vehicles
in the Curtis collection

The evening of Wednesday March
2nd found CPPC members touring the
Curtis collection of horsedrawn vehicles.
Retha Harden arranged the tour.
Cammie Pierson and Mylo Curtis,
two of the children of Myron Curtis,
Sr., the founder of Curtis Trailers and
the collector, were our guides, explaining what the items were and how their
father had come by them.
The collection included delivery
vehicles, a huge Conestoga covered
wagon, and an original Vardo Romani
Gypsy Wagon circa 1885, and a variety of unrestored wagons and buggies.
There was a very unusual collection of
fire engines, and hundreds of pieces
of early firefighting equipment from
leather water buckets to pompier ladders.
Leaving the Curtis’s we went to Elmer’s just off I-205 for a great dinner.
Retha had arranged for us to have the
meeting room area so we could just socialize with fellow members.

Top left: Roy at
home in his collection; Top right,
the McGriff Tribute
Car; Above: Joanne
holds a sign from
long ago; Right,
Jack Corley with
one of his toys.

Left: CPPC members gather
among the carriages; Below:
some of the Curtis prototypes; Bottom left, Gary
Rusher liked the fire engine;
Bottom right, family transportation in the 1890s.
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BODY SHOP & REPAIRS
It was a good thing I was making
some calls for the Membership Committee this past weekend when I called
Paul Hendrichsen in Bend. We chatted for a bit and then I asked if he’d
seen Bill Snider lately, he in turn told
me that Bill had had an operation on
his arm and was having some recovery
problems. So I called and talked to Bill
Snider and he told me about his operation on his hand and having a plate and
five screws put in, but he’s doing pretty
well. Bill then asked if Paul had told me
about his wife JoAnn’s knee operation,
recovery isn’t always easy. We want to
wish both Bill and JoAnn a quick recovery! It’s always such a pleasure to
talk to our out-of-town members.
Our best wishes also to the following:
Don Osias and Josee Stewart are
having continuing health problems but
hope to see everyone soon.
Harriett Sweeney is currently residing at Russellville Park, 20 SE 103rd,

Portland, OR with her home phone
503-281-5159 – she looks good with her
cheerful smile!
Scott Farnsworth is still struggling
after his recent surgery, hope he’s better very soon.
Les Connor should be seeing exceptionally well by the meeting following
his second cataract surgery.
Larry and Joyce Catt are off to Palm
Springs for some sunshine and hopefully some back relief for Larry.
Hope the rest of the membership is
doing okay. Please keep in touch, it’s
always nice to know someone cares,
and we do.
Lorraine Griffey
lorrainegriffey@yahoo.com
503-666-2222

Cascade Pacific Plymouth Club, Inc.

APRIL
BIRTHDAYS
Greg Pierce 2
Allen Faltus 3
Jeanne Mowery
Elizabeth Daniels
Vera Gruenewald
Kathy McLean
Gary Petersen
Frank McNatt
Sandi King Jolly
Linda Repp 13
Loren Bennett
Ann Klinger 21
Paul Henrichsen
Retha Harden
Mick DeSantis
Sherry Reifschneider
Beth Pierce 23
Scott Johnson
Ben Neumayer

4
5
?
6
10
12
13
20
21
21
22
22
27
30

Member Care Committee:
Lorraine Griffey
Philis VanCoelen
Cari Catlow

Mayflowers enjoy long coffee break; art studio visit is next

A Mayflower Tour to Caravan Coffee, in Newberg, OR, Feb. 18, 2011, was attended by 24
CPPC members and friends. Owner Pete Miller started with an espresso bar, then grew
into roasting his own beans. The post-tour lunch was at the Underground Cafe. Philis
Van Coelen coordinated. NEXT Mayflower Tour is Tuesday April 5th, Bonnie Meltzer’s
Art Studio, 9124 N McKenna. Bonnie is an equal opportunity recycler and delights in the
process of reshaping an object to achieve metamorphosis. She has exhibited and taught
art all over the country, she first brought her work to Oregon in 1971. A lunch stop is
planned. Leader: Lorraine Griffey 503-666-2222.

REFRESHMENTS

March
Pat & Batty Brost
April
Don Ryan
May
Philis VanCoelen
June
Les & Nancy Conner
Larry & Joyce Catt
July
Barbara Rice
August
HOT DOG-UST DAY
September
Jerry & Joanne Dixon
October
Gabe & Maria Montoya
November
POTLUCK,
Retha Harden coordinates
December NO MEETING

Cascade Pacific Plymouth Club, Inc.
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NUTS & BOLTS: Board meeting highlights

The Board met on March 8, 2011.
Present were the following Board
Members: Mike Bade; Donna Bade;
Sam Stafford; Dolores Call; Gary Rusher; Bob Westphal; and Robin Will.
The meeting was called to order by
Gary Rusher at 5:45.
The minutes from the February 8,
Board meeting were approved and
signed.
Treasurer’s Report: Dolores Call reported $12,625.89 was in the treasury
as of February 28, 2011.
Swap Meet: Gary got passes for vehicles to park and 5 passes for people
to attend free. Gary has tables for this
event. Mike has updated the sign up
for the swap meet and emailed it to
Vicki and Dave Williams. Doug Vermeer said that if we would like our old
space back next year, someone should
be in line to secure spot at the end of
the swap meet.
Portland Roadster Show:
The
Roadster Show is March 19. There is a
place for club information at the show,
and possibly we could supply some
materials.
POC Meet 2011: A group will meet
at Bill’s Place, after April 6, for a lunch
meeting to determine a route to Pacific Grove, California. Bill suggested
to contact Tom Nachand since he has
driven his old car down to the last meet
four years ago.
Allure of the Auto: Mike has 25 invitations for this August 27 event. He
shared invitations with Jerry Klinger
of HACO and Tom Fox for the WPC
Chrysler group. The group running this
at the museum is looking for a panel to
have a car discussion.
Wooden Shoe Tulip Festival: Pat
and Patty Brost are in charge of this
event. Mike has 30 free passes to get
cars into the tulip field. Mike has also
invited HACO club for this event.
ESD Printing Services: Our newsletter will now be printed at the Clackamas ESD from now on. It will only cost
$32.00 for 200 copies of the newsletter.
Newsletter deadlines will be earlier as
a result.
Member Care: Bill Call has called
Scott Farnsworth and left a message,

but no one has called him back.
Activities Committee: The club
needs an organizer for “Pappa’s Toys”
tour on May 14, in Cornelius, Oregon.
Fletcher Anderson’s tour is also without an organizer. Gary has asked Don
Hufschmid about this event.
Membership Committee:
Gary
needs a back drop for pictures, etc at
the Swap Meet. Bill and Sam thought
they could come up with something
that will work for the event.
Mayflowers: Jeanette Dimick will
be the Mayflower contact for the news-
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letter.
Website: Robin Will has been keeping up with club activities on the website so members can go to the website
if they have questions. Robin will be
making something on the website
about the 2011 POC Meet in California on the front page very soon.
It will be possible to update sweatshirts, polo shirts, and t-shirts to sell
at the Swap Meet. Corey Bade can
do the printing. This has not been updated for many years. The inventory
that we have is all very large sizes.

MORE STUFF FOR SALE
NEEDED: Left rear fender for 1932PB. Two door or Four door will work. Arnold Secher, Philomath, OR ph. 541-453-4465
(2) back windows for 1964-65-66 Barracuda, Perfect condition, Kathy Shebley, The Dalles, OR, Ph. 541-965-0619, or slrsgirl@gorge.net
1938 Plymouth Deluxe 4 door humpback
sedan. No rust, no dents, complete new
brake system, restored gas tank, new wide
white walls, tubes, new powder coated
rims, with new 1938 Plymouth hub caps.
Runs, drives, clear title. Former Montana
car. $5500. Call Tim McCarthy at (503)
913-1205
1959 Edsel Villager station wagon. Loaded
with options, much restoration done.
Runs, drives, no dents, 99% rust free NW
car. So rare, so cool! $5950. Call Tim McCarthy at (503) 913-1205
1940 Ford Deluxe business coupe, vintage
hot rod. Zero rust, zero dents, strong built
327, automatic, new dropped axle, power
discs, new exhaust, etc, etc, etc. Nostalgia
all the way! $24,500. Call Tim McCarthy at
(503) 913-1205
Advertising for CPPC members:

Advertising is free to current Cascade Pacific Plymouth Club members. Photos are welcome; we edit words and pics to fit.

Vendors and non-members:

Business-card ad, 3.5” x 2”, $25.00 for 11 issues. Liner ads with pics, $10.00 per newsletter. Advertisements should be
Plymouth-related services. We edit to fit, and may refuse ads at our discretion.
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Upcoming Events
March, 2011
8 (Tuesday) . .................................Board Meeting
22 (Tuesday) . .....................Membership Meeting
April, 2011
1, 2, 3 ......................................Portland Swap Meet
5 (Tuesday).................................MAYFLOWERS,
Bonnie Meltzer’s Art Studio (see page 6)
12 (Tuesday) . .................................Board Meeting
23 (Saturday) ........ Tour to Wooden Shoe Tulips,
Pat & Patti Brost lead
26 (Tuesday) . .....................Membership Meeting
May, 2011
10 (Tuesday)....................................Board Meeting
May 13, 2011 (Friday)....................MAYFLOWER,
Coca-Cola Bottling Company, (Retha Harden
coordinates).
24 (Tuesday)........................Membership Meeting

Regular Membership Meetings:
4th Tuesday of each month at the
Clackamas Community Club,
15711 SE 90th, Clackamas, OR
6:30PM Kick the Tires
7:00PM General Meeting
Board of Directors Meetings:
2nd Tuesday of each month, 5:30PM
Same address, front building.
Visit our website:
www.cascadepacificplymouth.org

WANTED- sliding bakelite elec switches for
my 37 PT-50. I really only need particular one but will buy the whole she-bang
with mounting plate. Was used in various
models at this time period. 503-286-3342
Terrance@portlandshojiscreen.com
Wanted – 8 3/4 rear axle for a 70 B-body.
Please call or E-mail Joe 360-849 4343 jmbudnick@hotmail.com
FOR SALE – 1966 Plymouth Sport Fury 2 door hardtop. Very nice original car.
$7500 Don Hufschmid at 503 577 7899.
Inside storage for cars, boats, or motorhomes. Please call Don at 503 577
7899 for details.
1935 Plymouth 4 Door Black. Original
dual chrome horns. Looks great and runs
well. Very solid car, everything works.
Original owner’s manual. $17,000 invested. Allan Pike 503 709 4048.
Advertising for CPPC members:

Advertising is free to current Cascade Pacific Plymouth Club members. Photos are welcome; we edit words and pics to fit.

Vendors and non-members:

Business-card ad, 3.5” x 2”, $25.00 for 11 issues. Liner ads with pics, $10.00 per newsletter. Advertisements should be
Plymouth-related services. We edit to fit, and may refuse ads at our discretion.
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